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**Description**
Creative Europe programme gives support to safeguard and promote the European cultural and linguistic diversity and support to strengthen the competitiveness of the sector; thereby it will contribute to the EU 2020 strategy and its flagship initiatives.

**List of Eligible applicants**
artists and cultural professionals; transnational cultural activities within and outside of the EU; support schemes tailored to the specific needs of the audiovisual and the cultural sectors in the EU

**Contact Point in Malta**
MJCL – Lisa Gwen Baldacchino, lisa-gwen.baldacchino@gov.mt, 25674209;

**Open Calls**
Calls announced periodically by the European Commission (vide EU website)

**EU website**
http://www.meusac.gov.mt/funding-eycs-creativeeurope?id=1
http://www.maltaculture.com/content.aspx?id=302359

**MT website**
http://www.meusac.gov.mt/funding-eycs-creativeeurope?id=1
http://www.maltaculture.com/content.aspx?id=302359